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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

for president,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
OF ILLINOIS.

For Vice President,

HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSACHCSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE
'

TICKET.
t

Tor Governor,;

Ho A. A.2FREEMAN,
m

For Congress at large,

Hon. HORACE MAYNARD.

For Congress Second District,

J. M. THORNBURGII.
t

Electors at Large,

A. J. RICKS, of Knox.
JOHN TRIMBLE, of Davidson.
ARCHIE M. HUGHES, of Maury.

FOR THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

I. FERDINAND B. SINGLET ART. of Carter.

II. HENRY R. GIBSON, of Campbell- -

III. JOHN W. RAMSEY, of Bradley.

IV. WM. H. WISENER. of Bedford.
V. RICHARD S. TUTHILL. of Davidson.

VI. JCSflUA B. FRIERSON, of Maury.

VII. GEO. W. SHIPMAN, of McNairy.

VIII. WM. F. P03T0N. of Crockett.
IX. HENRY G. SMITH, of Shelby.

THE ELECTORAL .TICKET.

The publication of the following letter,
in reply to that of the Hon.Geo. W. Em-

ery, Chairman Republican State Commit-

tee, published on Tuesday morning has
been delayed because of the pressure upon
mirrnlnmns. It is siven now to answer
W
repeated inquiries as to whether the ap
tinintmrn t tendered in that letter has
been accepted: -

Knoxville Tenn. Oct. 15, 1S72.

Sib : Your esteemed favor of the 12th
inst. notifying me of my appointment as
onp. of the Electors for the State at Large
nnon the ReDublican ticket, to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation of Judge
HouK, has been received. I thank you and
your associates lor tnc nonor mus conierr
ed and accept the nomination.

T do not know that I can address the
DeoDle of Tennessee at many points in the
few weeks left of.the canvass, hence I take
this opportunity of presenting to them
same considerations which I think should
influence them in voting for Grant and
Wilson.

The present canvass is unlike any wre

have had in this country, for in so far as
the policy and acts of the Republican par-
ty for the past twelve eventful years are
concerned, we have the confession of our
opponents plainly made in their Cincinnati-B-

altimore conventions, that we were
right and they were wrong. We may
question the sincerity of this confession,
we may doubt that if successful their
promises would be fulfilled, but for all the
purposes of a canvass we have them upon
record as endorsing the wisdom and policy
of our party through the trying period to
which I have referred. We are not there-
fore challenged to defend the past. We
can look to it for the record of the Democ-
racy to judge by it what will probably be
their future, but they can not look to it for
such a purpose, for in confessing that our
acts have been wise and just, they offer an
assurance that it is a good guarantee for the
future. As to the past then, we need have
no concern.

What is to divide us now? Purely a
choice of persons for President, and of the
policy they may be expected to pursue
for the future As between Gen. Grant
and Mr. Greeley, no sensible southern man
should hesitate to choose in favor of the
former. He has been more honorable,
fairer, and more conciliatory in his policy
towards the South than Greeley. There
is not a statute upon our books to-da- y, of
which the South complains, that has not
been fully indorsed or advocated
by Horace Greeley, I challenge
any man to point to a single unkind, un-
charitable word Gen. Grant has ever ut-
tered of the Southern people, or a single
act either private or official, dishonorable to
them or inimical to Southern interests.
As President, it was his duty to suppress
the violence that bands of lawless men in-
flicted upon sections of the South, but if
in doing this, arbitrary measures were ne-
cessary and some innocent men suffered,
as is always probable under such circum-
stances, who should be held responsible for
it the turbulent spirits of the South who
incited the violence, or the President who
simply did his duty in protecting innocent
citizens in their persons and property ? If
the treneral policy of Gen. Grant has been
of the character claimed, is it not far better
policy for the South to show by its votes
that it appreciates such acts and thereby
establish some claim upon the President
personally for the coming four years, than
to vote for Horace Greeley, who was ear
liest and most importunate after the war in
his demands for a proscnptive, sweeping
reconstruction policy ? If the South pas-
sionately turns its back upon President
urant ana his fair, nonorauie policy
and takes in preference Horace Orreeley
whose zeal for reconciliation, etc., is suspr
cious, because of its intensity and death
bed character, will it not be calculated to
repel the President and his Administra
tion from the South ? Let the people of
the Southern States accept Grant's record
and acts as in good faith and as conciliato-
ry, and show him by their votes that they
have confidence in his patriotism and
justice, and they will have tar better guar-
antees for that " reconciliation " they
profess to seek and for the tranouilitv and
recuperation of the South, than by blindly,
IOllO Wing alter weeiejr, who is not HOW
and is never likely to be in position to do
them any great good.

One word as to the present attitude of
Tennessee. No sensible man can recon-
cile the acts of the Tennessee Greeley De-
mocracy with its 2)rofcssions. With one
hand it tenders the olive branch to Horace
Greeley and his liberal allies, professing a
sincere desire for reconciliation and a more
fraternal union with the Northern people,
while with the other it aggressively and in-
sultingly repels from its ranks every man
who was in sympathy with the Govern-
ment during the war. While loudlv com-
plaining of oppression from the North,
it 'Is. "to-da- y proscribing every man
In- the i State who was loyal to his
country in the time of its peril. While
obsequious and zealous to an unmanly de

gree to swallow Horace Greeley with all
his obnoxious record for the professed ob-

ject of cementing the Union, it puts for-

ward as its candidates for every prominent
office in the State, officers
who did all they could to disrupt that
Union puts them forward became of their
rebel record, aye, chooses them in prefer-
ence to better men of their own party
whom they reject because they were
Union men. Look over the list

riidatps from Governor down to K?
those for the Legislature-an-d what a long
array of Generals, Colonels, -- Majors, Cap-
tains, &c. , do we find ? Is such proscrip
tion in Tennessee on the part or tne con-
federate wing of the Democracy consistent
with their professions to the North for "re
conciliation ?" It seems to me the Democ-
racy of Tennessee should see this false

in which their over-zealo- us leadersEosition them and the ruinous .effect
with which such facts can be used against
them.

Is it not time intelligent people cut
themselves loose from such leaders?
Is it not time; that they ,r were
were votincr to promote their interests, ag
ricultural, industrial, and educational,
rather than giving.their influence to a few
hot headed partisan leaders to be used to
the detriment of their State and section?
For these reasons alone, losing sight entire
ly of many others they have often had pre-
sented to them, I think the people of Ten
nessee should cast their electoral vote tor
Grant and Wilson, and wheel into the line
of States that are to shape and mould the
policy --ef the Republic for the next four
years.

AV uh assurances of. great respect,
I am,"sir, your ob't serv't,

A. J. Ricks.
To Hon. Geo. W.Emery, Chairman

Rep. Com., Nashville, Tenn.

Kino Isiiam G. Harris is coming to
East Tennessee to rally the "organization"
to the "regular nominee." The drill ser
geants are at work in Middle and West
Tennessee and have whipped the old guard
into line, but here in EastiTennessee the
Union Democracy do not seem to bow the
knee. Will Harris and House and Burch
and the unterrified unbought local leaders
of East Tennessee be able to rally the vo
ters?

While this bitter factious quarrel goes
on the friends of Maynard are quiet ob
servers hugely enjoying the confusion
curses and threats that are heard on every
side. It is not our funeral. Horace May
nard has been relentlesslyjpursued by the
Tennessee Democracy. , He has been bit
terly assailed without cause. He was ger-

rymandered out of his seat in Congress
W n most shameful disre2ard of
the interests and - wishes of the
people of East Tennessee, and now that a
splendid opportunity is afforded them, the
respectable people of his old district will
rebuke the Legislature and party that were
guilty of this proscription. The Andy
Johnson men are boasting that they win
cetlRerublican! votes dissatisfied with
Maynard. We think they will find out
their mistake on election day. YY e do not
believe Republicans will throw away their
votes onJohnson or lose an opportunity of
showinc tbeir contempt for partisans
afraid to meet one of their leaders in fair
contest. Not a man opposed to the out
rageous gerrymandering of the "Battering
Ram District" will fail to vote for May
nard and Thornburgh.

Now that the Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana electious have made certain the

on of Gen. Grant, the Prcs3 ar4
Herald is gradually trying to make itself a
"radical" paper. It pretends that the
Cheatham men are driving the Johnson
men away from Democracy by their pro-

scription, but the real secret of its weak-

ness as a Democratic organ is, that it wants
to get over to the strong side. Its issue of
yesterday reads very much like a "radi
cal" sheet. The way it talks about Isham
G. Harris, Gen. Forrest, Dunington, the
Memphis Apxcal, &c, is frrightful. It is
evidently getting desperate. T Now, ordi
narialy we like to have converts come
over, but in this case we protest. Men who
come over from principle we can welcome
cordially, but these vultures who come for
spoils we detest. The fact is, we don't need
votes bad enough to take any of that kind.
We are willing the "big organ" shall make
all it can out of Andy ;in hisdesperation,
but we hope it will save the "Radical par-
ty" from the mortification of any such re
cruits.

The election of LThornburgh would do
more to insure betterj legislation in Ten-nes- se

in the future than any one vote the
people could cast. We have never heard
an honest;democrat defend the Legislature
for mapping out this District 250 miles
long, st retching from North Carolina to
Kentucky. The.East Tennessee counties
of the district are mining andmanufactur
ing counties. They are attached to Middle
Tennessee, that has no such interests to
encourage. Their votes will, therefore, be
directly opposed to ours. Now, let all men
who oppose bitter partisan, spiteful legisla
tion vote for Thornburgh, and thereby
give a stinging rebuke to the nanow- -
mindedjsouls, who enacted that law. If
they, do we will have no more such
gerrymandering in Tennessee.

NETF ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROOKLIN
Life Insurance Company,

OF: NEW YORK.
Assets, Two Millions, and Steadily Accu-

mulation.

C. W. BOUCK. WILLIAM C. COLE.
President, Secretary.

THE BROOKLIN LIFE is the only Company
guarantees a definite cash surrender value,

in case a Policy is forfeited for non-payme- nt of Pre-
mium, and endorses the amount of the samo in dol-
lars and ecu 8 on each policy when issued, thereby wa
ging ii as good as a bank note, payable on presenta--
tion.

For rates andlfurther information, address '
It. McSHERRf DOLL,

- , Knoxville.
scpuo-dl- m General Agent for East Tennessee.

All Kinds of - Job Work,
In Superior Sjle, '

, '
At CHRONICLE STEAM JOB OFFICE,

Groceries.

CARPENTER, ROSS & CO,

.
I WHOLESALE

GROG EES
AND

Commission Merchants.

MARBLE FRONT STORE,

NO. 130 GrA.Y STREET,

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

"We respectfully eall the attention Merchants to our

FALL OCK

OF

STAPLE FANCY

GROCERIES,

Bought with Care and at Lowest Prices.

Wc guarantee our prices as low as any in the'eity.

W are

WHOLESALE AGEItTS

FOB

Lenoir's Cotton Yarns.

SALTVILLE SALT,

Fn Sacks, by car and ship load lots, or any other way

WE SELL ON COMMISSION

A LI THE

Products of the Country,

Highest Market Prices.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE

r
i

' .

Our Stoblc i and Price's.

Miscellaneous.

CHANCERY SALE
o p

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY.

Ko. 2,315.

In pursuance to various orders and 1

pronounced by tho Chancery Court at Knox-
ville, in the case of F. A. Moses, adm'r, va Su-
san Wells Moses et al, wo will sell, in front of
thexourt house door in Knoxville, on

Saturday, the 26th day of October,
IS72, at II o'clock a.m,

at public auction, to the highest bidder, the fol-lowi- ng

property :

1st Thfl
city of Knoxville, Knox county, Tenn., front- -
uB jjjci, uu 6aiu tireei, ana running duck m

feet, being the store house and lot formerly oc-
cupied by J. C. Moses, and now by J. L. Moses
ou oun, as a cara ware store.

2d. Lota Nob. TO Qfl Q"7 nd fii in TemnW. A.
a 1 LIOTI to Eft at fCnn-rvill- a oil nf xtrhirVi arn va.
cant lot3 except No. 84, which has on it a good
ifauiu uweiung nouse.

3d. A nnrtirm nf lnf Va 190 in Jnnrrl TCinor
& Co.'s Addition to Knoxville, fronting i3i feet
on jrars street.

TERJLS:
Ono-fourt- h of the purchase money will be re-

quired in hand, and the remainder in 6, 12, and
18 months. Notes with good personal security,
will be required of the purchasers, bearing in-
terest from date and a lien retained on the prop-
erty as further security.

This 21th September, 1872.
F. A. MOSES,1
M. L. PATTEKSON,

Sept2Gdtds Commissioners.

DR. CARPENTER,
138 MULBERRY :;STRBET,

NEWARK, N. J
Is now treating successfully

Consumption, Bronchitis,
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, with his

Compound Medicated Inhalations,
Concentrated Food, asd

Cough Syrup.
During the past ten years Dr. Carpenter has treated

and cured thousands of cases of the above named dis-
eases, and has now in his possession certi ficates of tores
from every part of the country. The Jnhitlatlon
is breathed direetlv into the lunirs. soothing and heal- -
ing over all inflamed surfaces, entering into the blood,
it imparts vitality as it permeates to every part of the
system. The sensation is not unpleasant, and the first,
inhalation often gives very decided relief, particularly
wh en there is much difficulty of breathing. Und er the
influence of my remedies, the cough soon grows easier,
the night sweats cease, the hectio flush vanishes, and
with improving digestion the patient rapidly gains
strength, and health is again within his grasp,

Tb0 Concentrate!! Food rapidly builds ap the
most debilitated patient, presenting to the stomach
food all ready to be assimilated and mad.' into good,
rich, healthy blood.

Tne Cough Nyrnp is to be taken at night to alle-
viate the cough and enable the patient to obtain sleep.
Full directions accompany each box of my remedies,
which consists of
One Inhaler ; One Bottle of Alterative Inhalant ;

One Bottle of Soothing Febrifuge Inhalant;
One Bottle of Anti-Hsemorrha- Inhal-

ant ; One Bottle Concentrated Food ;

One Bottle of Cough Syrup.
Price of Box containing remedies to last one month,

flO i two months, (18; three months, 825.
Sent to any address C. 0. D. Pamphlets containing

large list of patients enred sent free. Letters of inqui-
ry must contain one dollar to insure answer. Address,

A. H. CARPENTER. M.D.. Newark. N. J.
Dr. Carmixter's CATARRH REMEDY will give

immediate relief, and will effect a permanent cure in
from one to three months. Price of remedy to last one
montn, o ; two monies, s ; tnree months, 19.

Cancer in all its forms successfully treated. Send
lor list oi patients cured, to

A. II. CARfENTER, M.D., Newark. N. J.
july26dwly

Knoxville Iron Co.

KNOXVILL11

IKON COMPANY!
MAKUFACTCBIBB CV

BAB IRON,
CASTINGS,

MACHINERY,
IRON FENCING,

RAILROAD SPIKES,
CUT NAILS, &c.

Miners and Dealers in

COAL CREEK
COAL AND COKE

Office and Works
On East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad

West of Depot,

KXO&YIXLE, TENNESSEE

Family Groceries.

FAMILY GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST PRICES.

AND

ALL, GOODS GUARANTEED
To be just as represented, at the Store of

JOHN LICHTENWANGER,
Market Sqnare.

Superior Flour always on hand. Buying goods a
the lowest rates, and giving my personal attention to
the business. I am satisfied I can give satisfaction in

respect to all my patrons.
VL ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE to any part

of the fity sepUO.1871

Tobacco, &c.

CITY TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORE.

J. H. WALLET,
Exclusive Dealer in

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff i

MEERSCHAUM,
Brltr and Stone Pipes,

Snuff and Tobacco Boxes.
In fact all Kinds of .

j

Smokers' Axtlcles, !

At the SIGN OF THE. INDIAN, i

aug3,'71 . Gay street, Knoxville, Tenn. '

J. G. M. RAMSEY, A.M.M.D.,
Resumes the Practice of Medicine

AT KNOXVILLE. :

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE. NEAR THE
junction of Main and Cumberland streets.

- Cases in which consultation with him mar be desired
shall, as heretofore, receive prompt attention, espe-
cially when within reach of any of the railroads.

August!. 182.
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2-- 3.60 " " 14 2.5
3 2.50 15 2.50
4 2.50 16 10.00
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GEO. H. SMITH.

JOHN BAXTER,

CURTIS, M.D..

Col. JOHN BAXTER.
GEO. W. ROSS.

O. P. TEMPLE.
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Patent Enamel Paint,
Pure White, and any Shade.

C. KNIGHT,
03 LOMBARD ST..

ESTABLISHED 1.

FORMERLY

were the only manufacturers "FAHNESTOCK"
FAHNESTOCK. SCUWARIZ.

Sanford Agents. Elnoxville,
Life Insurance.

EAST TENNESSEE BEANCH
REPUBLIC

Insurance Company.
President.

Treasurer:
BAILEY

ANDERSON.

UOXSLt!,

sXtion

Col. J.

M U X O N &

SANFORD.

R. ANDERSON, Bristol.

Finance
JAQUES,

Medical Board.
M.

Directors.
F. cCLUNQ.
Capt. JAQUES.
Ma. R. JACKSON,
JOS. EARNEST, Rheatown,
R. McCORKLE, Greenerille,
Riv.
Db. J0SIAH

CENTRAL OFFICE, BHAIVCU OFFICE,
TENN.

OFFICERS OF
JOHN

Vice-Preside- nt

L. D. CORTRIGHT... HdVice-PresHe- nf

F. C00LBAUGH... Treasurer.
G. W. P. Commissioner.

strong Company, which combines strength
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HAIR
DANDRUFF AND IRRITATION

scalp and prevents drop
ping.

IT INVIGORATES THE
: . ;

'

Xew Strength the Uair.
at Atkin T7nnii T)rnr Rtirn

bottle.
.Refers to Uomar proof of Its good qualities.
ap!9dly f . SCOTT.

ABB LE HALL
FOR SALE.

MILES FROM ROGERSVILLE

Hawkins County, Tennessee.

The place consists of about ,

Hundred and Fifty Acres of Land;
most it clearei, about acres bottom Innd.

. . . , . f

BUILDINGS... i r - .... I

AS FINE ANY EAST TENNESSEE,

The Farm well watered a rood state
tivation. ,...: i

Ten . Tho ueand Dollars.
I

must paid make security good. I

The balanee be paid yearly payments to
parties, is Holon Hirer.

Address B. F.KETCHUM,5

LEY'S
Paints the PnriX Zlt? tingredients beiff pS WhiteK6

which are mad7 to iZInc
addition of othemaleri0

greatly to the
of Paint. whole il'that pigments are held in tCforming a compound which dries mJ

adheres firmly to it. Vlo
elastic, beautiful durable Paml
the ef Paint, cannot k!
eorbed substance to which it is Is
in paints mixed m ordinary thus t&
Pigments chalky. to wash off in fmonths. This Paint is ehanges of h

ia perfectly impervious to iheer ; action of water - iaadapted to classes of work, is in every wma better Paint either inside outside work orpainting than other Paint known to
last, at least, three times as long as the

Lead or mixed in ordinary Thee Paintare rxadt easily applied any - re-quire 'no mixing, stirring, or additions of dryers.
1 Gallon cover sqnare yards, 2

Full guaranteed to customers.
Sold the gallon, keg barrel. Orders attendedto promptly. price furnished sratis

Tint or Color desired

P.
n

1 H

Previous to "18CS" a of Lead.
p3eodly i

E. J. & Co., Tenn.

ife

W.

OSIAH

Hw.

S. Clinton.

Secretary :

SPENCER MUNSON.
Managers :

S BAILEY.
Executive Committee.

E- - J.
J. A. RAYL.
JOS.

Committee.
JOSEPH

J. BOYD. M.D.

HJf
JOS- -

C.
H- -

F. ESPERANDIEU.
CURTIS,
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White, f 0 per gallon.
24 2.50 gallon. 35-$- 2.50 gallon.

36 " "
26 ' 37 2 50 M

" -27 38 "
28 " " " 39 "
29 " 40 "
30 ' " 41 " "
31 " " " 4: M

32 " " " 43 M "
Si " " " 44 M

34 " " " 45 " "

Konth, Baltimore.

Lead.

FAHNESTOCK & CO.

PUBE Si

Dn URTIS Vice President

Attorney:
THORNBUPvCiH

CEO. W. BOSS.
J. Y. GAUT,

F. II. McCLUNG- -

F- - K. JI.

C. W.
E. J. SANFORD.
J. GAUT,
GEO. II. SMITH.
DAVID RICUAKDS.
J. A. RAYL.

E COMPANY.

John f. colli ns
Manager of Agencies.

J. F. CRANK,... Assistant Secretary

Peof. C McCAY Actuary

Capital, character local influence, rrcviJes

ALVIN BARTON
JUST RECEIVED HIS

A E vr

Fall and Winter Goods,

And can show tlegontfstock of

Dress
Shawls,

Hosiery
and Fancy Good.

r A large stock of

CURTAIN GOODS,

Gent's and Hoys' Clothing,

SHIRTS,
fc0C ' CRAVATS,

Anl a large Etock of

WOOL UNDER GARMENTS

sale cheap at the

OLD STAND P. DICKINSON i CO- -

Corner Main Gay Streets.
Oct. 11.1873-t- f

Capital Stock, $5,000,000.
20 PER CENT. PAID UP.

EAST TESX.
161 163 LASALLE CHICAGO. ILL. KNOXVILLE,

V. FARWELL.
KELLOGG- -

BOWMAN

J0S1A1I

Goods,

Gloves,

dend by decreasing Premium. By its organizations it enables a man to with his own

stcckbolders in the Uompany, men aw

t" Energetic Agents Wanted throughout East Tennessee, to vrork

attractive plans of REPUBLIC. To men favorable contracts be

aiUiNSOlV BAILEY,
MANAGERS TENN BRANCH, Knoxville,

SCOTT'S
INVI60RAT0R
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